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Abstract

Methods

Conclusions
• We used telemedicine to help over 130 rural at-risk clients access HIV prevention
services. These methods are especially well-suited for reaching clients across large
distances and connecting individuals to conveniently located services.

Background: HIV pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) awareness and uptake
among at-risk individuals remains suboptimal despite clear evidence of efficacy.
Health navigators and peer educators have been employed to facilitate linkage
and retention in many aspects of HIV prevention and care, including to improve
PrEP utilization. Yet, the use of health navigators to improve PrEP utilization
has not been well-explored in rural areas where unique challenges to HIV care
have been well documented. Little is known, too, about how telemedicine may
strengthen these efforts. We assessed acceptability and evaluated a health
navigation program that primarily engages clients through at-distance
technology-based methods.

• Clients who engaged the navigator shared a variety of concerns that were
successfully addressed at-distance. These needs ranged from seeking referrals to
trusted medical providers to step-wise instructions for enrolling in financial
assistance programs.
• Our services were favorably reviewed by clients and provisioned on a volunteer
basis. At-distance navigation is not without drawbacks, however. Examples include
communication concerns such as detecting tone, frequent inquires that are
inappropriate or unprofessional in nature, and losing clients to follow-up within our
program and if/when they seek outside services.

Methods: To guide the design and implementation of a pilot PrEP telenavigation program, we conducted a survey in at-risk clients contacted through
social networks and at a state-funded STI clinic in New Hampshire.
Approximately nine months after the launch of the navigation platform, we
analyzed characteristics of client-navigator interactions. Feedback surveys
were distributed to clients 3 months following engagement with the navigator.
Results: From July 2017 to April 2018, 139 individuals engaged the navigator
program via email, text, chat, phone call, or in-person. Among the most
common services provided were PrEP counseling (n=63 or 45% of inquiries),
referral to STI/HIV testing (22%), and risk reduction counseling (19%). Eight
clients have been linked to PrEP care to-date. Qualitative analysis of clientnavigator interactions revealed a variety of recurring barriers expressed by
clients including concerns maintaining confidentiality with parents and partners,
side effects of PrEP, and financial constraints. Clients provided suggestions for
program improvement and indicated they felt engagement with the program
increased knowledge of PrEP as well as linkage to testing and HIV prevention
services.
Conclusion: Our pilot program highlighted the diverse obstacles to PrEP
utilization in at-risk rural clients, and suggests at-distance PrEP navigation and
telemedicine can support improved PrEP utilization in the rural United States.
Such a navigator program should be equipped to engage clients along the
PrEP care continuum.

Figure 1. A diagram depicting the flow of our program from client contact through linkage to care.

Results

Our project came to be branded as Granite State PrEP Connect. The core
components of the project include:
1. OUR WEBSITE – A clearinghouse of culturally sensitive sexual health
information encouraging access to a navigator for additional support.
2. OUR NAVIGATOR – A student volunteer receives inquires through a variety of
electronic methods (i.e. geo-based dating platforms, personal ad sections).
Services provided relate to the “PrEP Care Cascade,” identifying a client’s need
between awareness of PrEP à linkage to care à filling the
prescription/accessing benefits à adherence to care.
3. COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP – A network of providers willing to receive
referrals from the navigator and to whom the navigator can refer. Program
development, advertisement, improvement, and evaluation also required
volunteers and cross-agency collaboration.

• While our platform is involved in PrEP navigation, we found clients articulated
greater interest in and/or need for other services and interventions such as HIV
testing, STI testing and treatment, and general counseling.

PrEP Continuum of Care
139

Introduction
We harnessed telemedicine to increase awareness of and access to HIV
prevention services such as PrEP in New Hampshire, a predominately rural
state. Telemedicine allows for the delivery of healthcare services when
distance is a critical factor, and has been implemented in both HIV prevention
and care albeit not, to our knowledge, in a rural context.

• Recruiting clients and effectively promoting services remains an ongoing
challenge. Effective partnerships with online platforms where individuals at-risk
find sexual partners should be sought. Placing ads in these spaces may not be
sufficient.

• It is unknown if telemedicine platforms achieve comparable outcomes to
traditional in-person clinics. Direct randomized comparison would be informative.

Qualitative Review of Encounters

63

- While all clients expressed initial interest in the PrEP
and/or the project, not all clients met criteria for PrEP care.
- The navigator identified a variety of recurring concerns
among clients.
- Of the 139 interactions reviewed, the most common
concerns for clients included financial constraints (n=35,
25%), confidentiality concerns (14, 10%), and the side
effects of PrEP (11, 8%).
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Figure 2. The PrEP continuum of care at GSPC showing number of prospective clients, counselled clients, clients
referred to a provider, clients linked to a provider, and clients who a filled PrEP prescription.
Overall
Clients sent survey at 3-month follow up
Clients who returned survey

(n, % who responded to the question)
73, 100%
17, 23%

Attitude
Enjoyed working with navigator (Strongly agree or agree)
Felt more informed post-navigation (Strongly agree or agree)
Considered starting PrEP post-navigation (Strongly agree or agree)

8, 100%
7, 88%
8, 100%

Outcomes
Received HIV/STI testing services post-navigator
Started PrEP care post-navigator

8, 80%
2, 20%

Figure 3. Results of follow-up survey sent to clients approximately 3 months after initial contact with navigator

• HIV prevention programs based in HIV clinics or state health offices should
consider implementation and investigation of technology-based PrEP navigation
particularly for rural or other hard-to-access populations.
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